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1000 litre against a wall:

Select preferred location for the slimline rainwater tank.1.
Ensure base is solid and level e.g. concrete or pavers (surface must be of same
material the total foot of the tank).

2.

Place tank against the wall.3.
Position the z-bracket against the wall and tank approx. 300mm from the bottom.4.
Mark and drill three holes (8-10 mm) in the 50mm section of the bracket.5.
Reposition the z-bracket against the wall and tank.6.
Mark and drill the wall.7.
Insert three d3nabolts, reposition the tank and tighten the dynabolts.8.
Repeat this procedure for the opposite end of the tank.9.

Wall must be brick or like and must be solid. If the wall is brick or like, but not solid, a
chemical anchor is recommended.

2000 litre against a wall

Place tank into position on a flat and solid surface.1.
Position Z bracket at each end of the tank approx 295 mm from the bottom of the
tank (this will position pre-drilled 8mm hole for threaded rod to line up with 4th
horizontal rib of tank).

2.

Attach C channel to the ends of the tank with 6mm threaded rods and pre drilled hole
to Z bracket.

3.

Using lock nuts and washers provided tighten firmly into place.4.
Position tank against wall and drill 2 holes (8-10mm) into the 50mm section of the
bracket and mark and drill into the wall. Repeat both ends of tank.

5.

Insert dyna bolts and tighten.6.
Cut off excess threaded rod.7.

Free standing (1000L tank):

Position water tank into preferred location.1.
Ensure base is solid and level e.g. concrete or pavers (surface must be of same
material the total foot of the tank).

2.

Mark position of 65mm x 65mm posts.3.
Remove tank or tanks and dig a hole 250mm dia. A minimum of 600mm deep for
each post.

4.

Reposition water tank back into preferred location.5.
Position posts, check alignment and concrete posts.6.

Free standing (2000L single tank):

Place the tank into position on a flat and level concrete base.1.
Position single support bracket at each end of the tank and mark
location for all chemical studs both ends.

2.

Fix single support bracket each end using chemical studs.3.
Position 6mm.D threaded rods along each side of the tank on the 5th.rib up from the
bottom (570mm from the concrete base).

4.

Attach the C channels to the ends of the 6mm.D threaded rods.5.
Using the lock nuts provided tighten firmly into place.6.
Cut off excess threaded rod.7.
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Double 2000L tank installation - free standing

Place the first tank into position at one end of a flat and level
concrete base.

1.

Position single support bracket at the outside end of the tank and
mark location for the 3 chemical studs.

2.

Fix single bracket support using the chemical studs.3.
Position the multiple support bracket at the other end of the
first tank and mark location for the chemical studs.

4.

Fix multiple support bracket with chemical studs.5.
Position 6mm.D threaded rods along each side of first tank on the
5th. rib up from the bottom using the C channel on the single support
bracket and supported the other end through the holes located on the
multiple support bracket.

6.

Use the lock nut on the end support and the threaded coupling at
the multiple support bracket end.

7.

Position second tank and single support bracket. Mark location for
chemical studs.

8.

Fix single support bracket to end of second tank.9.
Position 6mm.D threaded rods along each side of the second tank
using C channel at the far end with lock nuts and screwing into the
threaded coupling at the multiple support bracket.

10.

Cut off excess threaded rod.11.

Three 2000L tank installation

Fix the first tank as per steps 1 to 6 in 2 tank installation.

Position the second (next) tank and a multiple support bracket.
Mark location for chemical studs and fix multiple support bracket

7.

Place 6mm. rods through support holes in multiple support bracket
and thread onto 6mm.threaded coupling already on threaded rod attached
to first (previous) tank.

8.

Position 3rd. (last) tank and single tank support. Mark location
for chemical studs.

9.

Fix single support bracket to end of multiple tank installation.10.
Position 6mm.D threaded rod along each side of last tank using C
channel at the far end with lock nuts and screwing into the threaded
coupling at the previous tank multiple support bracket.

11.

Cut off excess threaded rod.12.

Four and more 2000L tank installation

Fix the first 2 tanks as per steps 1 to 6 in THREE TANK INSTALLATION.

Repeat steps 7 and 8 for all subsequent tanks with the exception of the
last tank.

On the last tank repeat steps 9 to 12 to complete the 4 or more tank
installation .
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Site by Hamuck Web Design

FEATURES

Manufactured from 100% U.V. stabilised, food grade polyethylene resin1.
To ensure maximum strength, all Thintanks slimline poly water tanks are made of a
solid one piece construction

2.

Tanks are fitted with 2 brass 20mm outlets at the bottom to allow joining of tanks
together with ease

3.

WARRANTY Thintanks warrants its tanks by a pro rata warranty for 10 years from the
original date of purchase. This warranty covers the original purchaser only and is not
transferable. Thintanks will repair or replace at it’s discretion the tank affected by a defect or
fault caused by the manufacturing process or materials. Fading or colour change, damage
caused by accidents or misuse, do-it-yourself repairs or incorrect installation, and any
subsequent costs (including freight of replacement tank) are not covered by this warranty.

mob.0402 636 826     sales@thintanks.com.au
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